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lntroduction
This chapter was originally conceptualised as a survey of library education in

Portuguese-speaking Africa as a whole. However, owing to the difficulties of

obtaining reliable information on this topic from all of the five Lusophone

states in Africa (namely Angola, Cabo Verde, Guinea-Bissau, Mozambique,

and São Tomé e Príncipe, known collectively as the PALOPs)I, I have decided

in the end ro restrict myself ro an accounr of library education in Mozam-

bique, with only occasional reference to practice in the other countries'

The absence of information on LIS education and training in the PALOPs

is nor a trivial difficulry nor an excuse. Indeed, the major internadonal reference

work on library education around the world lists four of these states, namely

Angola, cabo verde, Guinea-Bissau and São Tomé e Príncipe, as being among

counrries without evidence of established library and information science

education2. More recent information seems to confirm that this lack of evid-

ence reflecrs realiry - in all probabiliry there is virtually no local training

taking place in most of Portuguese-speaking Africa3. Some of the possible

reasons for this are discussed later in the chapter'

Much of what follows is based on my own Personal experience and my

participation (despite being a Practitioner rather than an educator), in planning

and teaching library education Programmes in Mozambique during the pe-
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riod 1979 ro 1987 , and also later. Readers are thus warned rhat this story is

told from a Particular participant's viewpoint. Whar emerges is essentially a

picture of scrappy and ad ltoc arremprs ro meer an immediare need, alongside

the growing perception among Mozambican librarians and documentalists

that what is really required is sysremaric, srrucrured and appropriate pro-

fessional training, integrated into the overall parrern of general education.

As documentalist at the Centro de Estudos Africanos (Centre of African

Studies - CEA) at the university in Maputo from 1 979 to 1987,l was involved

both directly and indirectly in several of the initiatives described below, most
especially the LicenciaturA em História com especialização em Documentação at
the Nat iona l  Arch ive f rom 1983 to  1985.  S ince l9B7, l  have a lso been
associated as a consultant with some of the later attemprs ro systemarise LIS
education in Mozambique. lJnfortunately, although such arremprs conrinue
to the presenr day, results have been mixed.

It is important also, I believe, to acknowledge that there exists in Mozam-
bique a grouP of dedicated librarians, documentalists, archivists and other
information workers who persevere, providing service and improving their
professional capaciry in the face of considerable diffìculties.

LIS in Portugal, Brazi l  and the pALOps
The search for a model
Library and documentation work remains a low sratus profession in most of
the Portuguese-speaking world, with the relative exceprion of parts of some
sectors in Brazil.a certainly in the pALOps, polidcally speúing, there is little
recognition of the importance of information in the development of policy
and in the decision-making process. There is, in other words, an extremely
low level of information literacy, both among users and LIS practitioners.

This is partly because of the weakness of the democratic tradirion in
countries which have emerged from many decades of porruguese colonial
fascism, followed by years under Marxist-Leninist regimes. In significant
resPects' the latter reproduced the most authoritarian fearures of the Soviet
system' There was little accountabiliry. Decisions in business, governmenr,
education, industry, and so forth, could be and were made, nor on the basis
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of an assessment of avai lable facts, but according to inruir ion, pol i t ical

convenience, or previous practice. In addition, even if they were sought for,

reliable data were hard to find. Statistical information was oFten internally

inconsistent and out-dated; if it was produced abroad, it probably had limle

relevance to local realities. This situation has changed little under a free-marker

multi-party system.

Language is also a factor. LIS practitioners in the \West African PALOPs

are linked to the French-speaking library tradition, and those in Mozam-

bique to Anglo-American practice. They have little in the way of useful models

either for education or practice within their own language communiry, and

especially from either of the rwo Portuguese-speaking countries outside Africa.

Although generalisation is a risky business, it is probably reasonable to argue

that most English-speaking African countries subscribe, in broad general

terms, to an Anglo-American model of library education, in which a posr-

graduate professional degree or diploma is the fundamental requirement for

academic l ibrarians, and an undergraduate professional qual i f icat ion or

diploma for special and public librarians.5

The appropriateness of this model to the African context is controversial.

Recent work in South Africa, where a wide range of qualifications are on

offer, and where a clear-cut distinction berween professional and para-pro-

fessional is not easy to make, has argued for the adoption of an alternative

structuralist approach which recognises that librarians cannot adopt a neutral

position in sociery. In this approach terminology is questioned, and flexible

training programmes offered which are development-oriented, and can be

short,  part-t ime, and intensive.6 Such programmes implici t ly recognise the

need for the teaching of srandardised best practice.

Neirher the Anglo-American nor the much more recent alternative model

have been easily available to LIS practitioners in the PALOPs, for several

reasons. First, Portugal itself has only adopred even the formal training model

within the last fiFteen years or so. n addition, the revolutionary politics of

Mozambique, Angola and to some extent Guinea-Bissau in the 1970s and

early 1980s, scarcely encouraged rhe adoption of any sort of Portuguese

practice. Despite this, however, the National Library of Mozambique did
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send seyen junior sraff members for elementary and middle-level training in

Portugal as early as 1981, with support f ìom the Portuguese l ibrary associa-

tion (ABAD) and the Gulbenkian Foundation.T

Apart from the five former colonies oÊ Portugal in Africa, the only other

Portuguese-speaking states are Portugal itseli with a population of around

ten million, and Brazil, a gigantic country with over 150 million inhabitants.

And it is to Brazil that we must look to find a strong tradicion of Portuguese-

language LIS education. It is no coincidence that exiled Brazilians played an

important part in this sector in Mozambique in the 1970s and 1980s.

Given the weakness of the tradition of LIS education in metropolitan Por-

tugal, it is not surprising that most of its former colonies have failed to develop

adequate programmes in this area. Portugal's first steps towards modern LIS

education and training were only taken in the mid-1980s, long after the

winning of independence by her former African colonies. For nearly fifry

years - throughout the whole colonial period - the only training in librarianship

available in Portugal itselfwas what has been described as a rather traditional

curriculum taughc at the Universiry of Coimbra, where the programme opened

in 1935. Since 1983, however, professional training has been upgraded, and

the three Universities of Coimbra, Lisbon and Oporto all now offer a com-

mon rwo-year postgraduate course in librarianship and documenration.

Subsequently, another intensive six-month course for para-professionals

(Portuguese intermediários) in the commercial and industrial sector was

developed from 1987, with the assistance of the Department of Information

Studies at the Universiry of Sheffield. This course was olfered by the Univer-

siry in partnership with the parastatal Centre for Gchnical Information for

Industry (CITI), and the rwo institutions subsequendy developed a col-

laborative distance-learning M.Sc. programme in information managemenr,

which has been reported in the literacure.8 There has been no equivalent in

the Portuguese system, howevet to the kind ol systematic and standardised

training of library assistants at diploma level which is relatively common in

the English-speaking world.e

The history and present state of LIS education in Brazil is well-docum-

ented.r0 Indeed, formal LIS education dates back to 1915, although it was
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only in the late 1920s thac the North American model began to have a real

influence on che way Brazilian librarians were trained. By 1988 rhere were

thirry undergraduate and five graduate courses offered in Brazilian universi-

ties, although these numbers by themselves are misleading.rr But Brazilian

practice was hard to export to the PALOPs for various reasons. Brazilian

Portuguese differs significantly in syntax and orthography, as it does in the

technical terminology for LIS and for computing. Brazilian tools such as

thesauri and translations of such classification schemes as UDC also present

major problems for Mozambican users. In addit ion, Brazi l ian academic

libraries, sometimes exhibit a lack oFstandardisation and an inabiliry to adopt

best practice. An example: rwo of the major universities in the country, the

Federal Universiry of Rio de Janeiro (UFRJ) and the Universiry of São Paulo,

have some forty and eighry separate libraries respectively, but, in the view of

many, inadequate coordination and standardisation.r2

The significance of the absence of adaptable models of LIS practice and

education within the Portuguese language communiry is enormous. It has

only been with the greatest reluctance that Mozambique has turned to Anglo-

phone countries for training.

LIS po l icy  a f ter  lndependence
and i ts  impact  on educat ion and t ra in ing
At Independence in 1975, Mozambique's library and documentation sector

was in disarray. The literacy rate was low, and there was a serious shortage of

competent administrat ive workers wich even basic organisationalski l ls, a pro-

blem which has persisted to the present.'i In addition, there is evidence of

deliberate sabotage of libraries by the embittered departing Portuguese, defeated

in rhe l iberation war by the national ist movement, Frel imo. Card catalogues

were mixed up and destroyed, and importanr books and periodicals went

miss ing. ra

Some major inst i tut ions nevertheless survived the transit ion relat ively

unscathed, although abandoned. These included the AHM (Arquiuo Histórico

de Moçambique - Historical Archive) and the Biblioteca ÌVacional (National

Library). The universiry library syscem changed from a cenrralised to a de-
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cenrral ised srrucrure ar abour this t ime, apparenrly because the fbrmer cen_
rral Library was located in the Recrorare building in downtown Mapuro, a
considerable distance from the mai' and science campuses.ri roday there are
sevenreen faculry and deparrmenral libraries, without ..r,,r"r authoriry. How-
ever, consisrenr policies are ser and acquisitions handled by the Direcçao dos
seruiços de Documen^çao (Documenrarion services Directorate), whose
director' a colleague wrote in 1995, till recendy was rhe only qualified Iibrarian
in the system.16

Government policy towards these instirutions as informarion providers
has been neglectful, and staff developmenr has suffered accordingly. At rhe
same time' however, there emerged in the 1970s a clear intenrion ro cenrralise
informarion services, and ro subordinate them to rhe needs of urgent polidcal
and developmenral projects.

cenrralisarion and standardisation of LIS practice and training was the
implicir policy objecrive of rhe Frerimo government from independence until
very recently. Implemenracion and practice, as we shall see, was very diffe_
renr' In a restricted circulacion documenr issued in lgTg,which discussed rhe
functions of a hypothericar narional documenracion sysrem, one of the tasks
of a proposed Indimo, or national documenration and informarion instirute,
was precisely ro assume responsibiliry for

" '  and informarion [ ' . ' ]  rhe cerr i f icarion and rraining of rechnicians [ i .e.pracri t ioners] in documentarion and informariontZ

The most developed sraremenr of government and Frelimo parrythinking
on informacion policy from the immediatery post-independence period is
probably the position paper submirted by the Mozambican delegation to the
8th congress and conference ofAIDBA (che International fusociation for the
Development of Documenration, Libraries, Archives and Museums in Africa).
The decision by AIDBA, an organisacion with particurar srrength in Franco_
phone west Africa, co hord irs conference in sourhern Africa forced the
Mozambican government, which took che evenc seriously, ro concenrrate its
their mind on LIS issues. unfortunarely, serious policical differences with rhe
senegalese over culrural issues prevented the conference fr
mon conclusions.ls 

-s lrrç LL'r'slsllse rrom arrtvlng at com-
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The Mozambican paper locares informarion policy within developmenr

policy, and states unambiguously thar:

[...] at the time of their independence [...] no African country had the necessaqy

staff to guarantee a regular functioning o[ [ informacion] inst i tut ions, and,

much less, training centers where chey could be prepar.d. l9

But despite this recognition that staff lacked skilis, and that there was no

adequate training available, the document restricts itself essentially to rhetoric:

An important problern of documenrary acriviry in Africa is the lack of personnel

in general,  and of staffspecial ised in documentation, in parr icular [ . . . ]  The

development of the education sector wi l l  enable the training of rhe technical

workers qualitatively and quantiratively needed by industry, agriculture, the

state apparatus and al l  sectors of national economy. The training of technical

workers special ised in documentary activiry wi l l  enable new documentation

and information techniques to be introduced.20

The position paper goes on to argue for the centralisation and srandardisation

of documentation through a central body located at the heart oFa national

system ofscientific and technical documentation and information. This body

will be, argue the anonymous authors:

[ . . . ]  responsible for training, normalisation and legislat ion in t lre f ields of

documentation and information. [emphasis added].2Ì

Other former Portuguese colonies displayed a similar voluntarism, ap-

parently hoping to legislate information systems and trained staffinto existence.

The Republic of Sáo Tomé e Principe, for example, had post-independence

Iegislat ion in place by the end of the 1970s which defined in jur idical terms

the principal functions of the three categories of documentation centre which

existed in the republic at that time, namely the Historical Archive (Arquiuo

Histórico), the public library nerwork and museums. These responsibilities

included a long l ist of organisational and marketing rasks, but the lack of [ . . . ]

human resources, especiaily [...J qualified personnel, makes it difficult to

achieve what is required with the necessary urgency, complained an anonynìous

Sáotomense writer in 1979.72 The legislation did not, apparently, require that

the centres accept responsibiliry for the professional training of their staff in

order to carry out their duties effectively.

4 1
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In Angola, where the Municipal Library oF Luanda had been founded as

long ago as 1873,  the f i rs t 'acce lerated 'course in  l ib rar iansh ip  for  loca l

practitioners was held in 1966,with teachers from Lisbon, Porto and Coimbra,

and included lectures on conservation and on cacaloguing and classification.23

After independence, several reforms were introduced: Decree 4I of 3 May

1977 creared the Departamento Nacional de Bibliotects;z4 the National Archive

and the libraries of DIAMANG and the Museu de Angola were amalgamated

to form the CNDIH (Centro Nacional de Documentação e Informação Histórica)

on 19 April 1977; and the enabling act of rhe Universiry of Angola laid down

in i ts art icle 16 the obl igations of the Department of Documentation and

Informarion. In each case specific training responsibilities are mentioned; most

oF these were never met.

Short Courses: the ad hoc solut ion
The immediate and practicable solution, given the poor conditions, lack of

teachers, and absence of skilled human resources, money and teaching materials

in Mozambique as a whole, was obviously to set up and run short courses in which

the more skilled LIS practitioners could share their knowledge with less well-

equipped colleagues. This solution occurred simultaneously to several of the

larger institutions, including Cedimo, the AHM, the National Library, and

the Documentation Division at Eduardo Mondlane Universiry. It would be

impossible as well as pointless to try to list all the courses that were and continue

to be held. But some information has survived about the early short courses.25

The demand for training, and expectations with regard to the kind of

support that small libraries could €xpecc, seems to have been high, at least up

to the early 1980s. \We do not have clear guidance as to how we must organise

our l ibrary, complained one LIS practi t ioner in mid-1981.2G

The universiry had began to run short courses as early as 1974, before the

departure of the colonial power. Other short courses for universiry library

staFfwere organised in July and November-December I975,July-AugusL l976,

and in 1977. This last was by far the most ambit ious, with 113 hours of

lectures and267 hours ofpractical work for each studenc.[27] It was apparently

run by the now-defunct Centre for Scientific Documentation (CDC), which
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was effectively che library of the universiry's Institure for Scientific Research

(IICM). Students included staff From the various Faculry and departmental

libraries, as well as from ministries and banks.28 Later courses at the universiry

took p lace in  May 1978,1980 and l98 l .2 t

The civil service sector was also active. In August 1982, for example, rhe

Ministry of Public \Works and Housing offered a five-week training course at

its Centre for ProfessionalTiaining in Machava. Itwas attended by23 students

and aimed to train staff who would run libraries in the Ministryt offices. The

course was taught by CEDIMO staff. The same Ministry had already developed

and published an elementary hanclbook for the guidance of library workers,

which included chapters on such copics as work routines, filing correspondence

and shelving.io

In October of the same year, the National Library (Biblioteca ÌVacional) in

Maputo ran a widely-reported rwo-month course for 42 of ics assisrant lib-

rarians, and also including staff from provincial branch libraries and from the

State Secretariat for Culture. The objective of the course was to guarantee

that the national and provincial libraries might be models for the encourage-

ment of a tasre for reading, as well as to foster the growth of libraries. The

course included concepts of librarianship, and the organisation and adminis-

trat ion of l ibraries, among other modules.3r

After some years, it was clear that some reflection on these experiences was

necessary. From 5 ro 9 December 1983, CEDIMO, with the high-level sup-

port of then Minister of State with responsibi l i ry for l ibraries, Colonel José

Óscar Monteiro, organised a series of lectures on documentacion and infor-

mation. This evenr was attended by a large audience of 143 librarians and

information workers. References in the documentation and remarks made by

Monteiro during discussions clearly indicated that there was some expecration

that a Mozambican library association wouìd be formed as a result of the

event, buc i f  so, these hopes were disappointed.32

A working document on training, developed by Agostinho Pil i lão of

CEDIMO was presented to this meeting. This consisced essenrially of a course

description for an elementary course in librarianship, and is of interest primariÌy

because of the influence Pililão, a historian by training, was to have in the
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ear ly p lanning of  the Archive course of  1983-1985, and on of f ic ia l  th inking

about CEDIMO's ro le as a t ra in ing centre.33

Of nruch greater import was the discussion following the leccure by Jorge

Graça on professional training. The conclusions reached were incorporated

in the final documenc, and indicate what official thinking was at the time

with regard to the objective of l ibrary education:

a) to implement irnmediately steps for basic rraining, with the aim of

creating an awareness among para-professionals of the importance of

documentation and information, and to raise their qualif icarions

according to national needs and realiry;

b) to spced up the process of putting into effect the programme of

intcrmediate training;

c) to evaluate and develop experiments with in-service training and other

practical methods of accelerated professional qualif ication, according

to immediate needs and objectives;

d) [...] ro develop me thods of training which allow workers outside the

capical ciry to participate in training programmes, namely recycling,

lectures, informal meetings;

e)  to study exper iments wi th user educat ion [ . . . ] .34

The Historical Archive of Mozambique (Arquiuo Histórico de Moçambique,

or AHM), located in Maputo and administratively part of Eduardo Mondlane

Universiry has also played a leading role in the organisation of short courses

for its own staff as well as for practit ioners from other entities. The Director

of the Archive, Dr. Maria Inês Nogueira da Costa, wrote in 1989 that:

In the absence of a training school in the area of documentation, the Histori-

cal Archive of Mozambique has taken on this cask, and apart from a masters

programme in history with a specialisation in documentation which we ran

berween I 9 83 and I 985, has also organised regular basic training courses, no!

only for workers from the fuchive, but also for workers from other ministries

who are linked to archivcs, l ibraries and documentation ..n,r.r.35

At the time she wrote, rhe AHM was running a shorc cours€ for middle

level pracritioners, wirh thirry students, The part-time course consisted of

four disciplines, of which Computers and Documentacion' was to last a

month.l6 The other disciplines were Archive Practice, Library Science, and

Treatment of Audio-Visual Documents.3T
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There has been little evaluation oF the long-term impact of these short

courses, but some observers have pointed out that a major difficulry has been

that relatively few scudents have continued to work as LIS practitioners for

more than a year or rwo after completion. In addition, students' expecrations

that either status or salary would improve were not commonly met.38

The pattern in Angola seems to have been similar, characterised by ad hoc

solutions, language difficulties and an eclectic mixing of different models oF

LIS education arising from an implicit failure to recognise the need for more

than technical training in such functions as cataloguing. According to one

source, Jerónimo Belo, who was director of the documentarion centre at

Agostinho Neto Universiry in Luanda in the early 1990s, had trained as a

lawyer and then completed a diploma level course in Angola i tself .  He

subsequencly took other short courses in boch Geneva, Switzerland, while

working for the ILO, and in Lisbon. It is unclear whac chese courses were,

and what influence they may have had. Nonetheless, Belo himself reportedly

organised four-week intensive short courses, presumably aL paru-professional

level,  some t ime in the 1980s.3e

A rwo-monch course for parliamentary LIS workers from the National

fusemblies ofAngola, Mozambique and Cabo Verde was organised in Luanda

in September and October of 1988. Ic was funded by the Interparliamentary

Union, UNDP and the Portuguese parliament, and included research methods,

documencation and SDI cechniques among the subjects covered.ao

The Postgraduate Course at the Arquivo Histórico, 1983-85
By 1982 it had become clear that short courses were not going to be able ro

produce practitioners who combined high-level technical skills wirh in-depth

knowledge of the social sciences. Admission criteria and certification remai-

ned problematic. The AHM in particular needed formally trained senior staff

members to run its library, it audio-visual collections, and to organise archival

col lect ions which had been brought in from the provinces under new

regulations promulgated in 1977.4t It was therefore agreed by the universiry

that the Archive would administer a rwo-year licenciatura course, in which

the disciplines of history and documentation would carry equal weight. The

45
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course would be paft-rime (five afternoons per week) and would consist of

rhree semesrers of course work, followed by one semesrer during which students

woulcl be required ro produce a trabalho de diploma or mini-thesis which

would carry 25 percent of the marlçs for the course. The history comPonent

included such elemenrs as the history of Mozambican government and admi-

nisrrative institutions, clearly aimed at archivists. It was taught entirely by

staff members from the universiry's History Department. Documentation was

more problematic. This writer was involved as a teacher throughout, lecturing

on such components  as research methodology and the Af r ican and

Mozambican bibliography, but teachers were not easily found for archivology

and orher technical subjects. Three Brazilian practitioners were eventually

recruited to assist in the teaching of many of these parcs of the course.a2

The course admitted rwelve students, from the archive itself,, the National

Library, the Museum oF the Revolut ion, the Ministry oF Education and

Culture, among other structures. Of these, eleven graduated. Classes were

held each afternoon for three semesters in the somewhat cramped research

rooms of rhe archive itself,, which did carry the advantage that both teachers

and srudents had immediate access to the impressive AHM library, as well as

to primary materials in the actual archival collections.

The final semester was spent producing rhe trabalho de diploma, and it was

evenrually decided, despite the fact that the course was nominally a history

degree, that this musr be in the form of an instrumento de trabalho or research

and reference aid. This could be a bibliography, a handbook to a particular

archival collection, a collection of edited texts, or a museum guide' Among

the works produced in this part of the course were an exhaustive annotated

index of Mozambican serials, a draft ten-year national bibliography, and a

collection of the agreements between the Portuguese and the South Africans

regarding the regulation of Mozambican migrant labour on the Rand.

For various reasons, this licenciatura was never repeated. The graduates of

this course, most of whom had first degrees in history, and one in law, were

effectively the first Mozambicans to hold postgraduate qualifications in

librarianship. Almost all of them remained active in the LIS sector for several

years, where they exercised some influence.a3 However, the licenciatura did
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not teach, for example, systematic managemenr or reference skills, and can
perhaps be criticised for its emphasis on historical source materials.

The key role played by the Mozambican national archive in rraining nor
only archivists but also librarians and even museum specialisrs contrasted
sharply wirh the sicuarion in Angola's equivalenr insritucion, the CNDIH
(cenno Nacional de Documentaçã.o e Inuestigação Histórica).aa In l9BB, not
only was there no undergraduate teaching in hisrory ar rhe national universiry
but the sïngle other traïned staff member in the Angolan archives apart frorn

the director had done only a three-month course in Brazil. Orher staff members

had not even comDleted their secondarv education.a5

Attempted integrat ion of  l ibrary educat ion into the SNE
In 1988, the then director of Cedimo attempted to revitalise and lead a pro-

cess which would have resulted in a coherent national training programme

for para-professionals.a6 From its foundation in September 1977, rhe

Mozambican National Documentation Centre, CEDIMO, was searching for

a role. The founding legislation was vague, and simply decreed that the Cen-

tre would be set up from the old documentation structures of the bank of

Mozambique, that it would be governed by a board, and that it would not

have to pay import duties on books.aT

In the 1970s and early 1980s, CEDiMO played a high-profi le role in provid-

ing a critical media analysis (CMA) service for government and parry leaders.

Later, as its capaciry dwindled, it vacillated berween trying to provide CMA,

operating a general (re-)publishing operation, and playing the role of a popular

resource centre. The last of these roles was eliminated with the dispersal of its

collection ofover 3,000 documents relating to Mozambique. CertainlyAgostinho

Pililão felt that the Centret real job was to organise proFessional training.

With the appointment as director of CEDIMO in the mid-1980s of Ri-

cardo Santos, a Former Frelimo functionary, an attempt was made to resolve

this issue. Santos flelt that there was no possibiliry of resolving the problem of

CEDIMOT role in theoretical terms. For him, the only way forward was for

the Centre to concentrace arbitrarily on achievable tasks. Success in such tasks

would both improve staff morale and allorv CEDIMO to identi$t a meaningful

47
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role in conjuncrion wirh the Narional Librar1,, the Archive and the Universiry.

Santos argued rhat the proliferation of short courses had led to a situation

in which it was impossible to evaluate the various certificates, since the length,

course content, entrance requirement and certification procedures all differed

widely. He favoured rather establishing a new course within the technical-

profession al branch of the Nationa,l Sysrem of Educarion as deFtned by the

Ministry of Educacion. This procedure would have had the advancage of

achieving a defined set of standards, and would have included for the first

time, interestingly, a continuation oí normal secondary education in such

subjecrs as geography, history, Portuguese, English, and other subjects normally

taught beyond ninth class' (equivalent to nine years ofprimary and secondary

education. Entry to such a course would have required both completion of

ninth class as well as an entrance examination in general subjects to determine

a candidate's level of general education.

Santos' ideas attracted some attention at the time, and the possibiliry of

Norwegian donor funding was briefly explored. In addirion, a (Jnesco-funded

consultant allegedly went to Mozambique sometime in 1988 to evaluate the

possibiliry of financial or material supporr. Although some prepararory work

on curriculum development was apparently done, norhing appears to have

come of either of chese prospects,largely because CEDIMO itself lacked capa-

ciry - having no teachers, classrooms or teaching materials. The Centre was

also apparently unable to attract essential local cooperation from such major

players as the universiry's documentation services, which were unconvinced

by Santos' argument that at paraprofessional level,  dist inct ions berween

archivists, librarians and documentalists are merely nocional.as

Despite CEDIMOT inabiliry to realise these ideas, the Santos initiative

marked an important theoretical step forward in terms of standardisation

and repeatabiliry, and seems likely to have had some influence on rhe sub-

sequent thinking oímajor players in the field in Mozambique.

Developments, 1990-96
Despite the major political changes of the period since the death of President

Samora Machel in October 1986, including the abandonmenr of Marxism-
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Leninism as state ideology, the introduction of a pluralist political system,

mult i-party elecrions held in october 1994, and the opening up of the

economy to free enterprise, the situation in LIS education and rraining remains

much the same.

However, promising and innovative initiatives have been launched at various

levels. These include training for non-specialists as well as yer anorher arrempr

at setting up a nationally-accepted qualification strLlcture reaching up to

graduate level.

At the beginning of the 1990s, the History Department at Eduardo

Mondlane Universiry planned and introduced, on its own initiative, a minimal-

ist programme of LIS training for non-specialist undergradua[es, within irs

regular five-year course.

The History Department had ceased undergraduate teaching for several

years in the late 1970s and early 1980s, in order to change for a three-year

bachelor's programme to a five-year licenciatura (mascert), influenced by East-

ern European practice. It was recognised quite early on that the extension of

the programme by two years provided an opportuniry for students to be trained

systematically in documentation practice. Originally it was planned that there

would be rwo ways of doing this, namely a compulsory course module called
'Introduction 

to Documentation' in the third year, and an optional Seminar

on Documentation, in effect a specialisation in librarianship, in the fifth year.

As far as I am aware, the fifth option, aimed mainly at students intending to

follow as career as LIS practitioners, has not in fact been offered.

The third year module was taughr for the first time ìn 1992, and included

elements of information literacy as well as some elements oF training for

practitioners. In the original Programa Temático or course description, the

objectives were defined as follows:

Ceneral  object ives
. to understand documentation at the conceptual level [...] applying

various techniques for the treatment and analysis of documenrs and

informacion;
. to understand the relationship berween the techniques and methodol-

ogies of documentation practice and the practice oíhistorical research;

4 9
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. ro lçnow the main sources lor thc study ofAfrican history and especially

the history of Mozambique;
. to understand [...] and utilise rypes of documentation in such a way

as to be able ro select and analyse different rypes o[historical sourccs;
. ro lcarn sclccted techniques and standards for the processing of

documents.ae

Atrempts by the directors of the Documentation Services Directorare ar

the universiry and o[ the Historical fuchive to introduce a coherenr rwo-

phase training programme ro posrgraduate level have been delayed. The ori-

ginal proposal was to upgrade rhe skills ol current praccirioners through a

three-year part-time diploma programme, which would have admitted about

30 students per intake and would have been repeared rwo or three rimes.

vith this prepararory upgrading to pre-universiry level completed, the rwo

institutions proposed to introduce a full Licenciatura or master's programme.s0

Neither the diploma course, nor rhe Licenciatura, originally planned for L994,

had in fact started at the rime of writing.

In 1992 rwo Brazilian consultants, Anna da Soledade Vieira and Sílvia de
Oliveira Barcellos, wrote a report on the restrucruring of the universiry's li-
brary nefwork, wirh supporr from the UNDP and the \world Bank. They
idencified an urgenc need For planned craining and scaFf developmenr, and
made specific recommendations regarding the training both of professionals
(níuel superior) and paraprofessionals (niuel técnico). In the case of practitioners
with degrees, rhey suggested that monolingual Portuguese speakers be sent to
rwo Brazilian universities, namely the Universiry of Brasilia for indexing langua-
ges and computerisation; and che Federal Universiry of Minas Gerais in Belo
Horizonte for managemenr training. English-speakers were ro go to the Uni-
versiry oFBotswana.

For paraprofessionals Vieira and Barcellos advocated a sysrematic four-
level training programme:

. cataloguing and rhe use of UDC;

. refresher courses for branch library heads and supervisors;

. rcfresher courses in reference work and client services;
' upgrading courses for selccred library assisrants with incomplete

secondary education.
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They also proposed special in-service training for al l  staff  in compurer
applications and library compurer sysrems.tr

fu a direcr resulr, the universiry senr staff members for rraining ro rhe
United Kingdom, three to Botswana (where the universiry offers both a para-
professional certificate and a full diploma) and others to Brazil (four-year

undergraduate).

Short courses continue as before, run by such diverse enriries as the Histo-

rical Archive, the Centro de Estudos Brasileiros, and the Cenrro de Docu-

mentaçáo e Informação do Sector Agrrio (CDA), among orhers. The CDA

has adopted a modular system, allowing students to gradually pur rogerher a

complete training course as opportuniry allows. Modules include cataloguing,

data entry and CDS-ISIS (a widely-used sofware package), classification and

indexing, searching a database, and library administrarion. However, students

sometimes have an extremely low level of general educarion, and the high

level of staff turnover in parciciparing institutions can mean that individual

students may be sent on courses for which they have not done prerequisite

earl ier modules.s2

More than rwenry years after independence, then, LIS practitioners in

Mozambique - probably the most advanced of the PALOPs in this regard -

find themselves trapped in a vicious circle of low levels of general education,

inadequate technical training and poor practice, each one ofwhich feeds upon

the others. The need for a systematic and standardised national training model

for librarians at all levels remains as urgent as ever.

5 l
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